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BOY’S HEAD A 
SIGHT FROM ECZEMA

INDOOR GOLF RACES ON TO MORE POPULARITY CUSS HIM IF YOU WILL. BUT DON’T COO C. H. Jennison, who lives near Long 
AT THE PROUD AND HAUGHTY OSTRICH Beach, Wash., planned to move his horns

back 20 feet, but before he started « 
big storm struck while no one was in. 
A huge breaker struck the house and 
moved it back 20 feet, setting it down 
squarely on the ground so gently, Jen
nison says, that a pail of milk and a pot 
of coffee on the table were npt spilled.

Society Abandoni Tango Teas To Play It In Restaurants and Athletic Clubs of Cities HERE, > CHICK- CHICK-ÇHICK.
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( In Blisters. Itched and Burned 
Badly. Had to Put Gloves On 
Child’s Hands, Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment Healed.
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10 Abbott Ave., Toronto, Ont.—" My | 

boy had eczema badly all over, but hia ; 
head was very bad and was affected most, j 

It came out in blisters and it 1 
was a sight to look at. It 
itched and burned so badly 
that I had to put gloves on the 
child’s hands. It came out 
first on his face near the ears, 
then went to his head and then 
on his body. His head was 
like a fish it was so bad.

-, also---------,

—with burning, highly colored 
urine—are sure signs of weak of 
in flammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
cure all Kidney and Bladder 
1 roubles. 50c. a box, 6 lor $2.30. 
—at all dealers.
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7ISiL mmistaken for a chicken, and all feathered 
things are chickens to Tierney. His in
tentions were good, but his tactics were 
wrong when ne attempted to capture 
“Gen.” con Kluck, prize ostrich en route 
to a Bermuda zoo. “Chicky-chlcky- 
ohieky,” cooed Tierney. Biff on Tierney's 
face went the “Gen’s” right foot. The 
ambulance rushed file ’longshoreman to 
the hospital. A trainer took the “Gen.” 
to his cage.

There are things you mustn’t say to an 
ostrich. Bllnkty-blank and dampty- 
damp and similar expletives from your 
“emergency” vocabulary may be used
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y I j “I used
j f~j J and others, and nothing did 
\ fl / m him any good. I gave them 
kiU/jï up and tried Cuticura Soap with safety, but don't say chick-chicky- 

V and Ointment. I used three i chicky—not unless you want to spend a 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of ■ vacation In the hospital.

Michael Tierney, ’longshoreman on a 
Bermuda-hound steamer, didn’t know 
how peeved an ostrich can be when he’s
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Cuticura Ointment and at the end of six 
weeks he was entirely cured." (Signed) 
Mis. Carroll, Jan. 1,1014.
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"Is mSamples Free by Mail
For pimples and blackheads the following 

is a moat effective and economical treatment:
Gently smear the affected parts with Cuticura 
Ointment, on the end of the finger, but do not 
rub. Wash off the Cuticura Ointment in five 
minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot water 
and continue bathing for some minutes. This 
treatment is best on rising and retiring. At 
other times use Cuticura Soap freely for the was this way : he was dealing and pick- 
toildt and bath, to assist in preventing inflam
mation, irritation and clogging of the pores.
Sold by druggists and dealers throughout 
the world. Liberal pample of each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card “ Cuticura. Dept. D. Boston, U. S. A*’!

I DOPELEIS 8Ï FULLERTOh his mother’s strange lack of sympathy 
and understanding. “But, Billy Idn 
wiggle his ears."

How It Happened
Old Drury Underwood, tells the story 

of a fellow who held 18 hearts at whist 
and failed to make a grand slam. It
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if/ied up 18 hearts. Number 1 led the deuce 
of clubs, tne dealer’s partner played the 
ace of clubs, thq third hand dropped the 
six of clubs and the dealer trumped and 
—His partner shot him.
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; | Branch Rickey of the St. Louis

... -......... 1 Browns announces that he has released
regularly irçith professional or semi-pro eleven men. Observé he had the grace 
dubs. not to say eleven players.

But he must not make his livelihood | 
as a ball player. The association decrees 
also that, in case a professional player “ates for third base; and if they let 
retires from earning his livelihood he them aU.Plalr at once they’ll equal Lar- 
may, one year later; be reintstated and V Gardiner, 
be eligible to play, tué
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H*VOTHING adds more to the 
*“ comfort of good footwear 
than first-class hosiery.

When you buy Penmans Hose, you 
get the acme of quality without paying 

ih—, more
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Chicago’s White Sox have five candi- m

Chicago society girls playing golf on indoor course of Sportsmen’s Club of America.
(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)

Indoor golf is taking the place of the 
tango tea as the popular winter amuse
ment for society woijien.

No longer do they pursue the mazes 
and gyrations of the trots after the 

, mid-afternoon tea and tiffin, but, instead 
they wend their way to the netted cages 
and engage in fierce warfare with the 
little white pill that they pursue so dili
gently all summer,

So general has the indoor golf fad 
become that in New York, Chicago, and 
other metropolitan centres the clubs, the 
restaurants and the athletic clubs arc 
providing great spaces for the new 
game.

In the woman’s clubs the golf course 
is the most popular room in the estab
lishment, and on stated afternoons the '• Bobbie Jolly, one of the most popular 
fair ones invade the sacred domains of of the popular family of Scotch golf- 
the men’s athletic clubs to satisfy their j ers, has charge and has added frills that

are guaranteed to put as many swears

an amateur.
Falkenberg hasn’t jumped this year; 

possibly because there Is no place1 left 
to jump, excepting into the lake.

A deep sigb of sorrow broke from the 
lips of little Freddie. “I wish,” he said 
plaintively—“I wish I was Billy Smith.” 
His mother was astonished — shocked. 
“Why, Freddie?” she asked.
Smith has none of the nice things you 
have. He doesn’t get any pocket money, 
and he isn’t as big as you, and he’s not 
nearly so strong. His father never buys 
him presents, or—” “Yes; I know *11 
about that,” said Freddie. “But—” 
“And then look what a nice home you 
have, and nice books, and you never 
have to go out when it’s cold and wet, 
to carry papers, and—” “Yes, I know 
that,” said Freddie irritably, annoyed at

The indoor game is much improved into the indoor as there are in the out
door game.

The tees are in cages of nets, and at j 
the back is a heavy square canvas divld- \ 
ed into six equal parts, each part being 
pocketed. Each square is marked with 
distances. Before starting, the players , 
decide, for instance, to play Midlothian 
and distances of that course are chalked 
up. Suppose the first hole is 400 yards., 
The longest drive possible is 200 yards, j 
So the player, using his driver, sh<g>ts at i 
the 200-yard mark. If he hits it, he 
shoots again, perhaps pulling a trifle and 
hitting a 140-yard square.

Using an iron, he tries for a square 
of sixty yards’ credit if an iron is used, 
and if he hits that square with his iron 
shot he is allowed to try for a putt 
from five feet. If he hits a forty-five- 
yard square or an eighty-yard square he 
puts from eighteen feet.

The best point of the game is its tend
ency to tame down long-driving golfers, 
teach them restraint and to improve 
their game by giving better direction.

®OES TH1<5 MAKE
HIM A

PAOFEaôIOMAU

* Knitted into shape 
? so they fit perfectly, 
- light and durable,
», seamless too.

Made In cotton, cash- 
mere, lisle and silk, for 
men, women and chUdrenT'Nffl

Wimana I 
Hosiery 

Underwear 
Sweaters &gkj

Paris, Ont M.

this winter and has made such a hit
with the American lovers of golf that 
we have gone far ahead of the old coun-

i

try golfers in the laying out of indoor 
courses. In Chicago even the depart
ment stores are putting in fine courses, 
and the athletic clubs, the women’s 
clubs and the restaurants have set up 
nets.' One of the hotels now is laying 
out a course, on which six matches may 
be played simultaneously, and the oth
ers will ,of course, follow suit. In New 
York most of the fashionable restaur
ants have their golfing courses.

■ Possibly the best indoor course in 
America is the one recently installed at 
the Sportsman’s Club of America, Chic
ago’s new idea in athletic clubs, which 
is designed to be the athletic club of the 
athletic without regard to their wealth.
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// 105craving for the sport.

The other week certain ladies of the 
parish were busy decorating the village 
church when they' were informed that 

naking-A meal c 
ooawnr Toward

AH Penman Products Are Made in Canaday
Amateur Baseball Sweeping States-—Final 

Series to Be Fought at Frisco Expo à a goat was m 
on Earth, G 
sign in yew-leave», "which was standing 
in the churchyard reac 
to the building. The 
assisting, immediately rushed to the 
rescue, but the goat, resenting the inter
ruption, repelled his attack vigorously.

“Make haste, Johnson, and get up,” 
said the vicar’s wife, from a place of 
safety ;, “it’s starting to cat again.”

“Let him eat again, ma’am I” said 
Johnson ; “I’m going to wait till he’s

of a “Peace 
Men” de- * ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to MenmA “Winona"

Arrow
dy for removal in

sexton, who wasTwelve cities were received into full 
membership, the applications of several 
others were received, and they were 
given additional time to complete their 
organizations and join the national body 
and inquiries from almost a score of 
cities desiring to join were read and 
Secretary E. C. Seaton was ordered td 
confer with them and investigate their 
status and preparedness for full mem
bership.

The cities already full members re
port about 4000 clubs, Cleveland which 

I is the centre of the amateur movement,
S leading with 887 teams already members 
‘ of its association and more than 4000 
' youths under contract to abide by the 
I laws.
j Cleveland, St. Louis, Columbus and 
' Louisville already have practically mu
nicipal control of all amateur baseball, 
the city governments having turned over 
all playgrounds to the representatives 
of the National Amateur Association 
and placed them in complete charge, with 
the police and park departments of the 
city co-operating.

The series in San Francisco in Octo
ber will be the climax of the amateur 
season. The amateur association will 
send its eastern champion team to meet 

At the annual meeting held in Cleve- j the coast champion and decide the na- 
land preliminary arrangements were, tional championship, 
made to stage the greatest amateur na- Sacramento was the only one of the 
tional tournament ever conceived, to fin- i California cities admited to full 
ish in a series of games at San Francisco j bership, but the other cities 
In which the national champion will be ; pleting their amateur organizations and

will join Sacramento in organizing the

WHAT IS AN AMATEUR?
SIR. READER,

Here 1» something I have to of- 
tur you absolutely for nothing—■ 
little private book of special infor
mation about the legitimate use 
and unnatural abuses of manly 
idgor; about the preservation of 
n only strength and Its possible. 
Self-restoration; an illustrated I
Jiscket compendium of 8,0001
Herds, 78 pages and 80 half-tone] 

fro to graph reproductions—which?
I am very pleased to send by mall, 
stisolutely free of charge, in a| 
llain, sealed envelope, to any man, 
yi tung or elderly, single or married J 
u ho writes for it 

Over a million of these books 
hive been thus sent to applicants' 
all over the world since my first 
fee offer appeared. Publishers are 
<1 larging as much as $2 for books on 
stiix subjects, while my book Is free, 
therefore, reader, if you would like a 
great fund of Inside Information relat
ing directly to the subject of manly 
il Igor, all put in perfectly plain, easy- 
tii-read language, with many hints 
tiiat you can surely apply to your own 
eulf, no matter how strong you may 
hi i, or how nervous or run-down you 
maybe—if you Want to know the facts 
si lout this particular subject, given to 
y su without a single scare, then fill 
■i the coupon below, send to me and 
IHceire my book, sealed, by return 
mail. la one part of this little publica
tion I describe a mechanical Invention 
ml my own, which I call the SANDEN 
vitallzer, something you wear at night 
til an aid to the restoration of lost or 
•aanlng strength; but you are not ex- 
ipicted to get one of these appliances 
u Bless you decide for yourself that you 
l,ant one. The book is complete, and 
tiiere Is absolutely nothing you are 
inquired to buy or pay, either now or 
in the future. Therefore, please send 
t Bur names and address today.

SANDEN, Author.

Here is Baseball Definition
No player of any club in any city 

will be eligible who is under con
tract or reserve by mutual agree
ment by the National commission, 
American, Federal or any Class A. 
A league or who is playing a regu
lar schedule of games for money.

No player of any club in any city 
will be eligible who accepta or re
ceives In any form whatsoever any 
stipulated weekly salary for services 
rendered any club.

No player of any club in any city 
will be eligible who plays ball for u 
livelihood..

/
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r 2 for 25 cents
got some ‘goodwill to men’ inside i*m !” ‘Pwtt, PaakafrACt.. Is», ■nfrrt. tain
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1BY HUGH S. FULLERTON hManhood Wins in all Walks of Llfit

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what his past follies may have been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid
ed, of course, he is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or is not Incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the one who wants more vigor Is per
fectly plain, but It it a road that any 
man MUST travel If he attains the 
highest ideals in respect to his own 
manhood. See information in my free 
book.

As to the SANDEN Vital!ter, pw- 
vtously mentioned,, will say It Is a 
little mechanical appliance, weighing 
but a few ounces, which you wear at 
night. This Vitallzer generates and 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality Into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
Is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
It takes pal
once and restores vitality In 90 days. 
Remember, the general Information of 
the free book Is Independent of this 
Vitallzer, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un
less you want to. You can write me 
later as to that if you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vitallzer Is 
used by women as well as men for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live in 
or near this city I should be most 
pleased to have you call In person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vitallzer free of charge. Hours— 
9 to 6; or if Inconvenient to call, do 
not fall to write for the free booklet.

To Get Free Book Please Use Coupon
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the cou

pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, 
my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendi
um of useful information for men, young or elderly, single or married, whs 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, its pos- 
lible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get It 
til free.

DR. t F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto, Ont,
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

Amateur baseball is sweeping the 
United States.

'mThe National Amateur Baseball As
sociation, organized one year ago, has 
leaped into the first rank of amateur or
ganizations and bids fair now to be
come the nfrost Influential amateur body 
In existence.

■ I
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mem- 
are com-

declded.

GOLD
Cross Gin

E. A. Patterson, above, president of the 
National Amateur Baseball Associa
tion, and E. G Seaton, secretary.

I

California amateur league to play the 
eastern champions in October.

After the re-election of E. C. Patter
son, as president, the fight in the 
leur association centered upon the defi
nition of an amateur, and it was decid
ed to give as wide a scope as possible 
to avoid barring boys who while really 
amateurs, are barred by the 
rules of other organizations.

Anyone who plays baseball for love 
of the game and without recompense is 
deemed an amateur. He may even have 
accepted money i at some time; may 
have tried to become a professional, and 
may even be held under reserve claims 
and still be an amateur

ama- n out of the back often at
MANHOOD I The quality which 

Miles the world today. My friend, there 
Hiver was a time in the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy man
hood, manly vigor and manly courage 
counted for as much as they do now, 
'Mils very minute. No matter what your 
pears, whether you are 80 or 80, you 
Siust be either entirely In. the race or 
«itirely out of It. It Is invariably the 
flillow who proves up strongest In this 
human strength that forges to the 
flont, while weaklings stand aside; it 
h he also who is In most demand and 
■I lost sought after by women and men 
•If his community, simply because he 
imdiates that marvellous magnetic in-

archaic
The only gin made in Canada. 
Known to you for twenty years 
as “Red” Cross Gin, Insist 
always on Gold Cross Gin 
—all dealers.
Sole Agents: Boivin, Wilson & Co., Limited, Montreal

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

i

provided he 
plays without recompense in the na- 

! tional association games and in his own 
j amateur games. He is not even barred 
jfor accepting recompense for playing ir-

Prices of other Ford cars are : Five-passen
ger Touring Car $590, Two-passenger Coupe- 
let $850, Five-passenger Sedan $1150. All 
ears fully equipped, including electric head
lights. Prices) F. O. B. Ford, Ont. Buyers 
of all Ford cars will share in our profits it 
we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 
and August 1, 1915. All Ford ears are on 
exhibition at St. John Branch, ’Phone Main 
2806.

ASTHMA COUGHS
i

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.14

i Feather Beds Made Into MattressesHair
Mattresses 
cleaned and 
made over

Eitmi
A simple, 
inc drugs.

The air 
with every
soothes the sore throat, -——**** 
and stops the cough, Hf J ri 
assuringrestfulnights. BT iC0H X 
Cresoleneis invaluable UsfanF**
to mothers with young W
children and ■ boon to 1 
sufferers from Asthma.

safe and effective treatment avoid- 
Used with success for 35 

carrying the antiseptic vapo 
breath, makes breath 1

rjnba’led 
ng easy,

W
Si1Bewn Puffs 

cleaned and 
made over

Or CANADA.LIMITED.

NAME
iI

Most modern system used, completely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. ’Phone Main 137-JJ.

at•«Send us p ital for 
descriptive booklet 
■old by Dnuaeiera 

VÀP0-CRES0LENE CO. 
Leeming Miles Bldg.Moatr’l

i 5 ADDRESS ....& c
æ %

__ i t WorKs at 247 Brussels Street, St John. N. B. J
"■ —immmmm-—*
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